
Christmas Dance rr
U Christmas Partylib- - tAttThere will be a free

Christmas dance at Lhringhaus hup k r A Christmas party for the
children of students wi3 betonight from 9 to 1 a.m. in the

first floor given by Carolina Union todaylobby. It is to 7
all students.

open c at 2 p.m. All children from the
ages of three to six are invited.
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.aebDismissals
Challenged n n

a iamhead of the YMCA, explained
that the work of Coates and
Tucker was important to the
entire campus.

"The Episcopalian church
here has provided new
approaches to the problem of
the relevance of Christianity in
the world today," said
Gustaveson.

"The ministry of Coates and
Tucker reached an awful lot of
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After his talk the steering
committee voted unanimously
"to give full support to the
demands," according to the
text of the statement made by
the radical organization for"
graduate students and faculty.

The 20 member steering
committee agreed to join the
Black Student Movement in its
efforts to force the
administration to accede to the
demands.

The 23 demands, presented
to the chancellor Tuesday,
include elimination of
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores
in considering black applicants,
addition of curricula on Africa
and Afro-American- s, the firing
of Cathey and Carolina Union
Director Howard Henry, fairer
treatment of black
non-academ- ic employees, and

Gather

people. The petition will prove
how effective these men are,"
he added.

The original plan to have
two separtate petitions for
Episcopalians and
no n-- E p iscopalians was
discarded. One petition will be
circulated with an amendment
at the bottom to be signed
only by Episcopalians.

The petitions will be sent to
Reverend Malcolm Caldwell,
chairman of the Commission of
Campus Ministry of the
Episcopalian Church.

There will be a meeting of
concerned students and faculty
Sunday at 4 p.m. in Gerard
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By WAYNE HURDER
DTH Editor

About 40 black students
moved into South Building for
about 30 minutes Friday and
wandered about the offices
demanding . to see the
chancellor to find out what he
plans to do about their set of
23 demands.

The students were unable to
talk with Chancellor Sitterson
but met briefly with his special
assistant Claiborne Jones and
with Dean of Student Affairs
CO. Cathey before retiring to
Gerrard Hall for a closed
meeting.

Preston Dobbins, chairman
of the Black Student
Movement who is making the
demands, commented
afterwards that "the
Chancellor obviously doesn't
feel that the situation is critical
enough to meet with us and do
something.

"It's obvious that we're
going to have to show him that
these demands are urgent,"
Dobbins said, after the closed
meeting had broken up about 5
p.m.

"We don't make any
demands that we can't follow.
We got actions for any demand
that we make," he said.

Sitterson was in a meeting
throughout the afternoon and
unavailable for comment.
Jones, however, told the blacks
that the Chancellor "has no
thoughts on the matter to relay
at this time."

"When the Chancellor has
some he'll relay them to you,"

. Jones said.
Dobbins also met with the

steering committee of the New
University Conference Friday
to explain the demands to
them.
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students will be millimr arriund.
returning from Christmas vacating

Polling Places Designated CIA Picketers
Codes ReferendU;

DTH Staff Photo By Tom Schnabel
- awaited 'Place to go," will be

i 1

r.D,anc! .?' otd en and
one 01 tne n,cer tnings about

Set
cases or circumstances where
there appears to be possible
violations of the codes" is

deleted and the following
sentence is inserted in its place:
"It shall be the responsibility
of the Attorney General to
investigate all alleged
violations, and, at the request
of the injured party or if there
are extenuating circumstances
and if there is sufficient
evidence, to initiate action."

Yes-- No--

By ROSEMARY ZIBART
DTH Staff Writer

Episcopalian students,
campus ministers, members of
the YMCA and others
concerned with the dismissal of
William Coates and Herbert
Tucker as Chapel of the Cross
chaplains drafted a petition
Thursday urging their
reinstatement.

According to Josephine
btrobel, parishioners of the
'Chapel of the Cross decided
after the service Wednesday
night to protest the action.

Mrs. Strobel said that the
petition will show that
Episcoplians appreciate the
ministry of Coates and Tucker.

"Coates provides an
alternate vision of the gospel
which we believe should be
offered to students. The
campus deserves an option in
types of ministry," explained
Mrs. Strobel.

The petition is also aimed at
non-Episcopali- students and
faculty. Norman Gustaveson,

Students
Contribute
Special To The Daily Tar Heel

University of North
Carolina students are being
praised for their contributions
in helping being a happy
holiday season to the needy of
this area.

Through cash donations,
toys, food, and clothing
contributions, along with the
volunteering of time and
energies, UNC students have
played a major role in the
success of the Junior Service
League's seventh annual
Christmas House project.

A total of 240 needy
families "shopped" at the
Christmas House "store' in
Eastgate Shopping Center
Monday and Tuesday (Dec,

), selecting gifts from
shelves of merchandise donated
by local merchants, students
and townsmen.

In addition to free gifts,
they were given a box of food
for a holiday meal and
Christmas decorations for their
homes.

Mrs. Currin noted that the
Inter-Fraternit- y Council and
the Panhellenic Council had
contributed $100 each to the
project. The Deke and Kappa
Psi fraternities also gave
money.

Delta Sigma Pi donated
candy to fill stockings, while
Mclver coeds and DeMolay
members from Ehringhaus
worked on door decorations.
Clothing was donated by
Morrison and Kenan dorms and
by Psi Omega Wives.

Sorority members from
ADPi, Chi Omega, Tri Delt,
Theta, Kappa, Phi Mu, KD and
Pi Phi made tree ornaments,
donated money or gifts,
assisted with collections and
helped set up and clean up
Christmas house.

Fraternities assisting with
the project were Beta, Chi Phi,
Chi Psi, Sigma Nu, Phi Delt, St.
Anthony Hall, SAE, DU, Phi
Delta Chi, Phi Kappa Sigma,
Lambda Chi, Zeta Psi and Sig.
Ep.

The campus referendum for
constitutional changes,
concerning the Campus Code
and Honor Code has been set
for December 17.

Polling places for the
referendum have been limited
to ten areas, five on South
Campus and five on North
Campus. The five on South
Campus will be at Parker
Residence College, Morrison,
James, Eringhaus, and Craige
Residence Colleges.

On North Campus, the
ballot boxes will be located at
the Scuttlebutt, GM, rt,

the Circus Room and House
Undergraduate Library.

The following six changes
will be offered on the ballot
next Tuesday.

Proposal 1- -In article II,
section 1. I. 2. 1. of the
Constitution, the phrase which
presently reads: "It shall be the
responsibility of every student
at the University of North
Carolina to obey the Honor

Senior Class Will

a
Mxetii

Ones
the hiring of a dean of black
students.

The black students met at
about 3 p.m. on the steps of
South Building and at about
3:15 marched into the building.
Most of the students milled
around in the lobby while five
or six went in to try to talk to
Sitterson.

After being informed that
he had appointments for the
rest of the day and couldn't see
them, the students turned
around and went to see Jones.

They talked to Jones briefly
about when the Chancellor
would have a comment on the
demands and then turned to
see Cathey, whom they had
asked be fired in their list of
demands (it was 12th in
priority of the 23 items.)

(Continued on page 4)

Evicts

they were not allowed to pass
out leaflets.

David Yam, one of the
students handing out the
leaflets, met with Dean Cathey
on l nursaay uec i io aiscuss
the CIA recruitment. At this
meeting, Cathey told the
students they would be
allowed to leaflet, according to
Yam.

In a discussion of UNC's
recruitment policy, Yam asked
Cathey if a representative from
Black Panther Party or Young
Socialist League would be
allowed to recruit on campus,
and he says Cathey admitted
that UNC's policy is selective.

When Cathey told the
students to leave the building,
Yam says he implied that he
"was intending to have the
authorities remove us," Cathey
told the students that they
could leaflet outside the
building.

In a meeting of the New
University Conference later
yesterday morning, Yam
explained the incident to the
group, which is now
investigating the University
recruitment policy.

All five students involved
are members of the NUC.
According to Yam, sentiment
of NUC "seems to be" for
either total open recruitment
or off --campus recruitment.
Yam says that the "policy right
now is inconsistent with
democratic ideals and the goals
of the University."

The leaflet the students
were handing out spoke of
"terrorism, treachery, and
assassination" committed by
the CIA, "in direct
contravention of democratic
and humanitarian values."
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the Wilson Library dome.

A Different Kind

Former DTH Writer
Drowned In Vietnam

said Charlie Farris, senior class
president.

"I want to ask all seniors to
look at other schools during
vacation to see what other
classes have given their schools
and give us suggestions for gift
ideas they like," he added.

Up to $L000 may be spent
on the gift. The final decision
does not have to be made until
February so there is plenty of
time for suggestions.

Suggestions made so far
include lights for the old well,
giving cherry blossom trees for
South Campus, giving a

lectrum for the new Carolina
Union, providing an
announcement board for daily
announcements, leaving a

By MARY BURCH
DTH Staff Writer

It's that time of year when
everyone is thinking of giving
gifts. The senior class officers
are thinking of a gift too a
different kind of gift that will
be given next June.

It is a tradition at UNC, and
at other schools as welL for the
senior class to give a gift "In
memorium" upon graduation
to the school.

"I want the students in our
class to understand, regardless
of how gifts have been chosen
in the past, we want everyone
to feel free to suggest and
choose the gift we will leave,"

new Carolina Union, that long
Will DP
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inserted in its place: "and it
shall be the further
responsibility of every student
to abide by the Campus Code,
namely to conduct oneself so

'

as not to impair significantly
the welfare or educational
opportunities of others in the
University community."

Yes-- Ncr

Proposal 3-- In Article II,
Section 1. 1. 2. I. of the
Constitution, the phrase which
presently reads: "at all times
("Campus code, namely to
conduct himself or herself as a
gentleman or lady at all
times.") is deleted, and the
following phrase is inserted in
its place: "while on campus or
its environs, that are not to be
construed as to exceed the area
of Orange County during the
term for which he is officially
enrolled or while officially
representing the University."

Yes-- -- Ncr

Proposal 4-- In article II,
section I. 1. 2. 1. of the
Constitution, the phrase which
presently reads: "It shall be the
responsibility of the Attorney
General to initiate action in all

Beethoven
A special presentation

of Beethoven music will be
presented Sunday, Dec.
15, from 1-1- 1 p.m. on
WUNC radio, 91.5 FM. in
honor of the musician's
198th birthday.

WUNC will accept
requests of Beethoven
favorites from listeners.
Such requests may be
made by calling the station
any time during the
program.

Episcopal liturgy of the Lord's
Supper.

In explaining the folk mass,
Rev. Barron says that he is

interested in "exploring new-way- s

of worshipping" and in
bringing "Christians together
across denominational lines."

The service will be
performed in the same form as
it was when first performed
Oct. 20. It is not especially
fitted to the Christmas and
Advent season, but "the
Advent season is an especially
appropriate time for Christians
from different denominations
to come together for an
expression of their common
faith."

Five UNC students were
told to leave Gardner Hall by
Dean of Student Affairs CO.
Cathev after handing out
leaflets Friday morning where
a representative from the
Central Intelligence Agency
was recruiting students.

The students arrived on the
second floor of Gardner Hall,
the student recruiting center,
starting at 8:00 a.m. Friday.
Dean Cathey arrived shortly

. past 9:00. a.m., speaking with
the CIA representative before
telling the students that they
were blocking the hall and that

Choose
Of Gift

scholarship fund to be added
to in the future, giving better
sound equipment for
Carmichael Auditorium or
providing more picnic tables
for Battle Forest Park.

"When our class returns as
alumni, we will want
something to identify
with somethin2 to associate
with as a symbol of our four
years here," Farris said. "We
want everyone to have a part in
choosing the gift and in giving
it to the University."

Suggestions may be given to
any class officer Charlie
Farris, Steve Savitz, MoDy
Nicholson, Kay Fouts or Sarah
Lynn Dorsey or by writing to
Charlie Mercer at 319 Stacy
Dorm, or calling 968-911- 2.

against a background of sky and

Code, prohibiting lying,
cheating or stealing of which
he has knowledge;" is deleted
and the following phrase is
inserted in its place: "It shall
be the responsibility of every
student of the University of
North Carolina to obey the
Honor Code, prohibiting lying,
cheating, or stealing where
these actions involve academic
processes " or University,
student, or academic personnel
acting in an official capacity,
and to report any such cases of
which he has knowledge."

Yes-- No--

Proposal 2-- In Article II,
section 1. 1. 2. 1. of the
Constitution, the phrase which
presently reads: "And it shall
be the further responsibility of
every student to abide by the
Campus Code, namely to
conduct herself or himself as a
lady or gentleman." is deleted
and the following phrase is

UNC's top athletes. He had
hoped to go into sportswriting
as a career.

He also worked at the
Durham YMCA. At the time he
was drafted he was working in
UNC's registration office where
he helped UNC's athletes
work-ou- t their schedules.

He was drafted in February
of 1968 and ordered to
Vietnam in July for a year's
tour of duty there.

He is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Leigh, by a brother Danny, a
student at UNC, and by two
half-brother-s, Tommy and
Dick.

Contributions for the
memorial scholarship fund
should be sent to P.O. Box
416.

time that Presbyterian and
Episcopalians have sponsored
an ecumenical communion
service."

Rev. Barron, who will serve
as reader in the service
tomorrow night, says that his
church has "a great deal of
freedom in forms of worship."

Rev. Barron decided to hold
the folk mass after reading
about the first time it was held.
He has worked with the pastor
from the Episcopal church of
the Holy Family, Rev. Loren
Meade.

In the service tomorrow
night the choirs of the two
churches will be combined.
The mass is structured after the
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Joel Leigh, a 1967 graduate
of UNC and a Chapel Hill
resident, died in Vietnam
Sunday.

Leigh, a former sports
writer for The Daily Tar Heel
and a Recreation
Administration major, was
drowned while on a patrol
when he tried to cross a
swollen stream.

A scholarship fund is being
established in honor of him.
The memorial fund is being
coordinated by Ernie
Williamson, a Chapel Hill
resident.

Leigh's body will be flown
home this weekend for burial
services.

While on the Tar Heel staff
Leigh specialized in sports
features personality sketches of

The mass which is open to
all denominations is sponsored
jointly by the University
Presbyterian Church and the
Episcopal Church of the Holy
Family.

The preacher and celebrant
at the service will be Rev.
Thomas A. Fraser, Jr., the
Episcopal bishop of North
Carolina. The guitarists will be
Meg Christian, David Penick,
and Virgil Roberson, and
drums will be played by
William Parsley.

Rev. Vance Barron, the
senior pastor at the University
Presbyterian Church says that
the folk mass will be "the first

Folk-Mas-s Presented Mere
Presbyterian Church Sundav
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By BRYAN CUMMIN G
DTH Staff Writer

A folk mass service,
including original , music
accompanied by three guitars
and drums, will be held at the
Presbyterian Church Sunday
Dec. 15, at 8:00 p.m.

The music was written by
Philip Koonce, organist and
choirmaster of the Church of
the Holy Family here. Koonce
will conduct the mass

tomorrow night.
The service, entitled "The

lass of the Hcly Family," was

performed once before, on

Oct. 20, at Church of the Holy

Family on Hayes Rd. PERSPECTIVE The book store and House Library are caught


